VISION: A State where every individual has access to the best possible care and support to prevent, remit or cure cancer.

CORE VALUES: Equity | Education | Evidence/Value-Based Care | Impact

MISSION: Support medical oncology clinicians in delivering the highest quality, value, and equitable care to all cancer patients in WA state.

GOAL 1: Meet the needs of the medical oncology community through expanding learning & networking opportunities

GOAL 2: Educate & assist medical oncology practices to successfully navigate VBC

GOAL 3: Promote equity & sustainability in medical oncology practices in WA State

GOAL 4: Collaborate with National Oncology Networks, Societies & Associations

Five-year Outcome: WSMOS becomes a key leader for promoting the interdisciplinary care needed by oncology communities throughout WA State and beyond to reduce the burden of cancer.

WSMO’S MISSION PILLARS

- Research
- Education
- Quality/ Value
- Advocacy/ Equity

PROGRAMS/ COMMITTEES

- Research
- Legislative
- Education
- Outreach